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Introduction
Vocabulary, much more than grammar, is the key to effective communication in
Arabic. You need words to speak; you need words to listen and understand.
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Knowing grammar inside and out won’t save you if you don’t have the right word to
plug into the structure. You can walk into a shop armed with grammatical structures
such as “I would like some __.” or “Do you have any __?”, but if you don’t know the
word for the thing you want, you may very well leave the shop empty handed. On
the other hand, if you walk into that same shop and simply say “sugar”, you’re
almost certain to get what went there for.
And without an extensive repertoire of vocabulary, you will understand very little
of what others are talking about. Spoken Arabic, to your foreign ears, will remain
little more than gibberish. But once you can understand the majority of what you
hear, something magical happens. The input becomes manageable--you will be able
to use contextual clues from what you do understand to guess the meaning of new
words and start to make rapid progress in Arabic.
It is therefore very important to build up a large store of words as soon as possible.
Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary is an enormously effective means to this
end. By presenting practical words and phrases categorized by topic and arranged
with a logical flow, mental connections that assist in vocabulary retention are
fostered. The page layout in parallel columns of English translation, phonetic
transliteration, and Arabic script provides a variety of ways to study the vocabulary
by allowing you to cover columns and test yourself.
Arabic dialects form a continuum across the Arab World, with few clear boundaries
between dialects. Levantine Arabic is the name applied to the mutually
comprehensible dialects that cover Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Palestine, and Jordan.
There are notable differences between these dialects both in grammar and
iii | Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary ©Lingualism.com

vocabulary, as well as pronunciation. However, the differences are minimal and
usually do not lead to a breakdown in communication. The variety of Arabic
presented in this book is that of Lebanon, also known as Lebanese Arabic.
The accompanying MP3s, free to download from the Lingualism Audio Library at
www.lingualism.com, make up an invaluable part of the learning process, allowing
you to hear and mimic native speakers’ pronunciation, pitch, intonation, and
rhythm.

e

Although extremely important, vocabulary still only makes up one aspect of learning
a language. Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary is the ideal supplementary tool
to reinforce vocabulary acquisition. However, it is not meant to be a stand-alone
course. It is expected that you have followed, are following, or plan to follow, a
course in Levantine Colloquial Arabic (LCA). Alternatively, you may have studied
another dialect of Arabic, or Modern Standard Arabic (MSA), and are curious to
learn more about LCA and tune your ears to the idiosyncrasies of this beautiful
dialect.
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I would like to extend a special thanks to Yumn Samman
for collaborating with me to make this book possible,
providing authentic Levantine Arabic translations of the
items in this book. I would also like to thank Sam Sakhle
for helping in the editing of this revised edition and for
recording the excellent audio tracks that accompany
the book.

The MP3s can be downloaded for free
by accessing the Lingualism Audio Library at:

www.lingualism.com
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How to Use This Book
Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary is made up of 57 thematic sections, each
dedicated to a different topic. Each section is numbered to facilitate references from
the index and the MP3s.
You may study the sections and individual vocabulary items in any order, or you may
work through the book systematically. It is encouraged that you mark up and
highlight the book as you use it. Make it your own. There is also a Notebook after
the last section where you can add in more words you have learned from other
sources.
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Many words could logically belong to more than one topic. While some words do
appear in more than one section, to avoid superfluous repetition of words, most
appear only once. To your surprise, you might not be able to find common animals
such as cow and horse in the section “Animals”, for instance. This is because farm
animals appear in the section “Agriculture” instead. This might not be entirely
intuitive, so to solve this, an index appears at the back of the book with English
words arranged alphabetically alongside a reference to the number of the section
or sections in which a word appears.
For nouns and adjectives having an irregular plural form, the plural appears
in parentheses.
If a noun is listed in its dual or plural ([pl.]) form, this is indicated.
A noun ending in  ـةis feminine, and a noun not ending in  ـةis masculine. The
gender is marked [m.] and [f.] for nouns which do not follow this rule.
All countries, except those marked [m.] and all cities are feminine. Keep this
in mind as countries and cities are not marked [f.].
Only the masculine version of nouns denoting humans is listed when the
feminine equivalent can be formed by adding ـة. For example, ُمم ِّرض
mumárriɖ is a male nurse. A female nurse would be  ُمم ِّرضِةmumárriɖa.
For the sake of consistency and simplicity, the masculine singular form is
used in expressions. You will need to use your knowledge of Arabic
grammar to produce the feminine or plural equivalents.
Each verb appears in its standard citation form (its most basic form without
any prefixes or suffixes), which is the masculine singular perfect tense (past
tense), literally “he did”; however, the English translation appears in its
standard citation form: “to do”. This is followed by the imperfect form
(present tense), literally “he does”. If the verb appears in the book more
v | Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary ©Lingualism.com
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than once, the imperfect form is only listed in one appearance; in other
appearances, a cross-reference number specifies the section where you can
find the verb listing its imperfect form. If it appears more than once in the
same section, no cross reference is given. In rare cases, the imperfect form
does not appear on the MP3; instead, the imperfect form is shown in square
brackets.
A few words, which are vulgar or taboo, do not appear on the MP3s because
of their sensitive nature. These are marked with an asterisk (*).
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Pronunciation
Levantine Colloquial Arabic is a spoken dialect with no official status or rules of
orthography. Native speakers tend to borrow spelling conventions from Modern
Standard Arabic with some accommodations to account for LCA pronunciation.
Arabic script, however, is ill suited to show the actual pronunciation of LCA and the
sound changes that occur when words are inflected. Even if you are comfortable
with Arabic script, it is advised that you pay close attention to the phonetic
transliteration to determine a more precise pronunciation of words and phrases.
IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet) symbols are found in [square brackets] in the
descriptions below. You may find exceptions to the following rules, especially when
it comes to words borrowed from other languages.

Consonants
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The following sounds are also found in English and should pose no difficulties:
examples
b
[ بb] as in bed
bána ( بِنىbuild)
d
[ دd̪ ] as in dog, but with the tongue
dáris ( دِ ِرسstudy)
touching the back of the upper teeth
f
[ فf] as in four
fētūra ( فاتورةbill)
j
[ جj] as in pleasure and beige
jísim ( جِسمbody)
h
[ هh] as in house
hājam( هاجِمattack)
k
[ كk] as in kid
ákal ( اكِلeat)
l
[ لl] a light l as in love
líbis ( لِبسget dressed)
m
[ مm] as in moon
mēt ( ماتdie)
n
[ نn] as in nice
nísi ( نِيسforget)
p
[ بp] appears in some foreign borrowings spōr ( ْسبورsport)
s
[ سِثs] as in sun
síni ( سِنةyear)
š
[ شʃ] as in show
šū ( شوwhat)
t
[t̪
]
as
in
tie,
but
with
the
tongue
ت
tlēti ( تْلْ تةthree)
touching the back of the upper teeth
ŧ
[ ثθ] as in think; this pronunciation found náŧir ِ( نثprose)
in Standard Arabic is an ‘educated’
variant of  ثpronounced as [s], used in
certain words.
v
[ فv] appears in some foreign borrowings mūvī ( مويفmovie)
wēn ( وِيْنwhere)
w
[ وw] as in word
yíktub ( ِيكْ ِتُبhe writes)
y
[ يj] as in yes
zār ( زارvisit)
z
[ زِذz] as in zoo
vii | Levantine Colloquial Arabic Vocabulary ©Lingualism.com

The following sounds have no equivalent in English and require special attention.
However, some exist in other languages you may be familiar with.
r

ɣ
x
q

ɧ

ráma ( ِرمىthrow)

ɣēr ي
ِ ْ ِ( غdifferent)
áxad ( اخِدtake)
qanāt ( قِناةchannel)

yíɧfur ح ُِفر
ِْ ( ِيhe digs)
3írif ( عِ ِرفknow)

ʔíbil ( قِبلaccept)
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[ رɾ] tapped (flapped) as in the Spanish
cara, or the Scottish pronunciation of
tree
[ غɣ] very similar to a guttural r as in the
French Paris, or the German rot
[ خx] as in the German doch, Spanish
rojo, or Scottish loch
[ قq] like k but further back, almost in the
throat, with the tongue touching the
uvula
[ حħ] like a strong, breathy h, as if you
were trying to fog up a window
[ عʕ] a voiced glottal stop, as if you had
opened your mouth under water and
constricted your throat to prevent
choking and then released the
constriction with a sigh
[ ءِقʔ] an unvoiced glottal stop, as [ʕ]
above, but with a wispy, unvoiced sigh;
or more simply put, like the constriction separating the vowels in uh-oh

The following sounds also have no equivalent in English but are emphatic versions
of otherwise familiar sounds. An emphatic consonant is produced by pulling the
tongue back toward the pharynx (throat), spreading the sides of the tongue wide
as if you wanted to bite down on both sides of your tongue, and producing a good
puff of air from the lungs.
ɖ
ʂ
ʈ
ʐ

ض
ص
ط
ظ

[dˁ] emphatic d
[sˁ] emphatic s
[tˁ] emphatic t
[zˁ] emphatic z

ɖárab ضب
ِ (hit)
ʂúbuɧ ص ِبُح
ُِ (morning)
ʈálab ( طِلبask)

būʐa ( بوظةice cream)
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Vowels
In LCA, vowels have some fluidity to their quality—their pronunciation is affected
by neighboring consonants. The phonemic transcription offers an approximation
based on the Arabic script. However, you should rely on the audio tracks to mimic
a more precise pronunciation. Foreign words, in particular, may deviate from the
rules below. Final vowels may be marked as long, but in reality, are often
pronounced somewhat shorter.
examples
a
ِ ـThe most versatile of the vowels, a
kátab ( ِكتِبwrite)
may be pronounced a number of
ɧaʈʈ ِ( حِطput)
ways, most commonly [æ] as in cat
ma3 ( مِعwith)
(but with the jaw not quite as
ɖárab ( ضبhit)
lowered as in English); sometimes
áʂɣar صغر
ْ ( اyounger)
[ɛ] as in bed, but sometimes more

ـا

ã
e

ِـان
ِـِـ

ē

ـي

i

ī

sa
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open, as the French é [e]; [a] as in
stock when in the same syllable
with ɧ or 3; usually [ɑ] as in father
(but shorter) when in the same
word as q, ɖ, ʂ, ʈ, ʐ, or, in most
cases, r
[æ:] / [a:] / [ɑ:] as with a above but
longer
[ɑ̃ ] (nasal) as in the French écran
[ɛ] as in bed, found in some foreign
words.
[e:] as in play (but without the glide
to [j])

ِ[ ـɪ] as in kid; [ɛ] as in bed when in
the same syllable with ɧ or 3; when
in the same word as q, ɖ, ʂ, ʈ, or ʐ,
[ɨ] with the tongue pulled back a bit
[ ـيi:] as in ski; [ɛ:] and [ɨ:] as with i
above (but longer)

maqāl

( مقالarticle)

ēkrã ( ايْكْرونsunscreen)
esprésso ْبسو
ْ ( ا ْسespresso)
wēn ( ويْنwhere)
nēm ( نامsleep)
3ílim ( عِلِمscience)

šíliɧ ِ( شلحundress)
ɖidd ِ( ضدagainst)
fī ( يفthere is)
ybī3 ( ِيْبيعhe sells)
ʂʂīn ( الصنيChina

o
ō
u
ū

ُ[ ِـo] as in know (but shorter and
without the glide to [w])
[ ـِوo:] as with o above but longer
ُ[ ِـʊ] as in book
[ ـُوu:] as in moon

doktōr ( ُدكْتورdoctor)
nōm ( ن ْومsleep)
yíʈlub

طِْلُب
ِ ( ِيhe orders)

šū ( شوwhat)
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Also to Note:
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 ـةis usually pronounced -i, but is pronounced -a following certain
consonants.
The definite article  الـis normally pronounced il-, except 1) -l at the beginning
of a sentence (that is, the i drops), 2) li- before a word beginning in a
consonant cluster, and 3) it assimilate before certain consonants (“sun
letters”), as in other dialects of Arabic.
The pronunciation rules laid out above are guidelines, rules of thumb. Keep
in mind that there are, in fact, many exceptions to these simplified
pronunciation rules. Sound changes occur in many instances, according to
grammatical inflections such as verb conjugation. A treatment of these,
pertaining to grammar, lies outside the scope of this book. Look for patterns
in the example sentences to come up with your own rules, and, of course,
ask a native speaker when in doubt.
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1

Life and Death
حياة

life

ɧayāt

to live

3āš, y3īš

I live in Beirut, the capital
of Lebanon.

ána 3āyiš b-bērūt 3āʂmit
libnān.

alive

3āyiš

to be born

wílid, yūlad
xíliʔ, yíxlaʔ

birth

wilēdi

baby, infant

raɖī3

to be breastfed, suckle

rúɖi3, yúrɖa3

to breastfeed

ráɖɖa3it, tráɖɖi3 [f.]

diaper

ɧfāɖ
ɧafāɖa

ِيْعيش،عاش
ِوتِعاصمة
بي
ْ
ْ ْأناِعايشِب
.ل ْبنان
عايش

e

ِيولد،ولد
ِيخْلق،خلق
والدة

sa
m

pl

رضيع

child (0-17 years old)

wálad (wlēd)

well-behaved

mházzab

naughty, mischievous

šáʔi

childish, immature

mwáldan

mature(-acting)

wē3i

boy

ʂábi (ʂubyēn)

girl

bínit (banēt)

ِيُ ْرضع،ُرضع
ِت ْرضِّ ع،رضعت
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ْحفاض
حفاضة
(ول ْدِ( ْوالد
ْمهزب
شقي
ْمولْدن
واعي
(صبيِ(صبْيان
ُ
(بنتِ(بنات

ُمراهق

adolescent, teenager

murāhiq

to grow up

kíbir, yíkbar

person

šáxuʂ (ašxāʂ)

people

nēs [pl.]

young man

šēb (šabēb)

(شابِ(شباب

young woman

ʂabíyyi (ʂabāya)

(صبيةِ(صبايا

man

rijjēl (rjēl)

(رجالِ( ْرجال

woman

mára (niswēn)

adult

rāšid
wē3i

adults, grown-ups

kbār [pl.]
wē3yīn [pl.]

ِيكْْب،كْب
(شخُصِ(أشْ خاص
ناس

(مراِ(ن ْسوان

e

راشد
واعي

sa
m

pl

كْبار
وا ْعيني

young people, youth

šabēb [pl.]

young

ʂɣīr (ʂɣār)

شباب
(غيِ(صغار
ص
ْ
ْ
بْ ُع ُمرِالخ ْمسينات

in one’s fifties

b-3úmur ilxamsīnēt

middle-aged

b-nuʂʂ 3úmru

old

xityār
3ajūz

old man

rijjēl xityār

old woman

xityāra

to age, grow old

xátyar, yxátyir
3ájjaz, y3ájjiz

ِ ِْيْخت،ختْي
ي
ِيْع ِّجز،عجز

Everyone gets old.

lkill bi3ájjiz.

.الكلِبيع ِّجز
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بْ ُنصِ ُع ْمرو
ختْيار
عجوز
رجالِختْيار
ختْيارة

طُفولة

childhood

ʈufūli

in one’s childhood

b-ʈufūltu

adolescence

murāhaqa

ُمراهقة

in one’s youth

b-šabēbu

بْشبابو

old age

3úmur kbīr

ُع ُمرِكْبي

birthday

3īd mīlēd

عيدِميْلد

Happy Birthday! - Thank
you!

kill síni u ínta b-xēr! - u
ínta b-xēr!
mīlēd sa3īd! - šúkran!

Happy birthday and may
you have many more!

kill síni u ínta b-xēr u
3aʔbēl ilmīt síni u nšālla
yin3ād 3alēk.

When is your birthday?

ēmata yōm mīlēdak?

My birthday is in May.

3īd mīlēdi b-ʔayyār.

age

3úmur

بْطُفولْتو

ِِوإنْت-ِ!خي
ْ ْكلِسنةِوإنْتِب
.خي
ِ ْ ْب
ِِشُ كْرا-!ميْلدِسعيد
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ِخيِوعقْبال
ْ ْكلِسنةِوإنْتِب
ِامليةِسنةِوإنْشاللهِِينْعاد
.عليْك
أْيتىِي ْومِميْلدك؟
ْ
.عيدِميْلديِبْأيار
ُع ُمر

ʈūl il3úmur

طولِال ُع ُمر

all one’s life

kill ɧayātu

كلِحياتو

How old are you?

ʔaddē 3umrak?

I’m 20 years old.

3úmri 3išrīn.

to turn __ years old

ʂār [55] __ síni

He’s turning twenty next
week.

laɧ yʂīr 3úmru 3išrīn síni
lʔusbū3 ijjēyi.

a fifty-year-old woman

mára 3úmra xamsīn

life span

يِ ُع ْمرك؟
ِْ قد
.ْشين
ْ ُع ْمريِع
صارِ__ِسنة
ِْشينِسنة
ْ لحِيْصيِ ُع ْمروِع
.األُ ْسبوعِالجاية
مراِ ُع ْمراِخ ْمسني
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أْيتىِخْلقت؟
ْ
أْيتىِ ْولدت؟
ْ

When were you born?

ēmata xlíʔit?
ēmata wlídit?

I was born in 1980.

xlíʔit b-isínt alf u tisi3míyyi
u tmēnīn.

death, passing

mōt

to die

mēt, ymūt

dead, deceased

máyyit (amwēt)

(ميِّتِ(أ ْموات

to pass away

twáffa, yítwaffa
xíliʂ [55] 3úmru

ِ ِيتْو،ت ْوّف
ّف
خلصِ ُع ْمرو

corpse, body

jísi (jísas)

funeral

jnēzi

to bury

dáfan, yídfun

coffin

tēbūt (tawābīt)

م ْوت
ِْيوت،مات
ْ

(جثةِ(جثث

e

pl

sa
m

cemetary

ِخْلقتِبْسنْةِألْفِوتس ْعمية
.وْتْ انني

ْجنازة
ِي ْدفُن،دفن
(تابوتِ(توابيت
(مقْْبةِ(مقابر

máʔbara (maʔābir)

grave; burial

ʔábur (ʔbūr)

gravestone, headstone

šēhid (šawēhid)

to mourn

ɧízin, yíɧzan

mourning

ɧiznēn

period of mourning

ayyēm ittá3zíyyi

(قْبِ(قْبور
ُ
(شاهدِ(شواهد
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ِي ْحزن،حزن
ح ْزنان
ِأيامِالت ْعزية

2

Family

(extended) family

3áyli

عيْلة

immediate family

úsra

أُ ْْسة

relative

ʔarāyib

قرايب
ِعنْديِقرايْبنيِبيعيشوا
.بْنْيويُ ْرك

I have some relatives that 3índi ʔarāybīn bi3īšu blive in New York.
nyūyōrk.

)بْيقْربِ(لـ

is related to

byíʔrab (la-)

Are you two related?

íntu litnīn btíʔrabu ba3ɖ?

I’m not related to him.

ána ma bíʔrabu.

father

bayy (bayyēt)

)يبِ(بيات

mother

imm (immēt)

)إمِ(إمات

sa
m

pl

e

ْننيِبْتقْربواِب ْعض؟
ْ إنْتوِاالت
.أناِماِبقْربو

ماماِوبيي

my mother and father

māma u báyyi

dad

bāba

بابا

māma

ماما

mom

ماماِوبابا

my mom and dad

māma u bāba

Hi, Dad!

márɧaba bāba!

Where are you, Mom?

wēnik ya māma?

parents

áhil

son, (male) child

íbin (abnēʔ)

)ابنِ(أبْناء

daughter, (female) child

bínit (banēt)

)بنتِ(بنات

Do you have any children? 3índak wlēd?
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!م ْرحباِبابا
ويْنكِياِماما؟
أهل

ع ْندكِ ْوالد؟

How many children do you
kam wálad 3índak?
have?

كمِولدِع ْندك؟
.عنْ ُدنِت ْْلتِت ْوأم

They have triplets.

3índun tlēt táwʔam.

siblings

íxwi [pl.]

brother

xayy (ixwēt ʂubyēn)

My brother and my
friend’s brother came
with me.

xayyi w rfīʔ xáyyi íju má3i.

.خييِو ْرفيقِخييِإجوِمعي

sister

íxit (ixwēt banēt, xayyēt)

)ِخيات،إختِ(إخْواتِبنات

older brother

ákbar xayy

younger sister

áʂɣar íxit

إخْوة
)صبْيان
ُ ِخيِ(اخْوات

e

ِأكْْبِخي

pl

Do you have any brothers
3índak íxwi banēt?
or sisters?

أصغرِِإخت
ْ
عِندكِِإخْوةِبنات؟

3índi ixtēn ákbar mínni u
wáɧdi áʂɣar.

ِْتنيِأكْْبِمني
ْ عنْديِِإخ
.ةِأصغر
ْ ووا ْحد

I’m the youngest in my
family.

ána áʂɣar wāɧad b-il3áyli.

.أناِأصغرِواحدِبالع ْيلة
ْ

I’m the middle child/son.

ána wálad ilʔáwsaʈ.

I’m an only child.

ána wálad waɧīd.

twin

táwʔam
tūm

Are you twins?

íntu tūm?
íntu táwʔam?

إنْتوِتوم؟
إنْتوِت ْوأم؟

I have a twin brother.

3índi xayy tūm.

.ع ْنديِخيِتوم

half-brother

axx min jíhit ilʔabb

ِأخِمنِجهةِاألب

half-sister

íxit min jíhit ilʔabb

ِإختِمنِجهةِاألب

He’s my half-brother.

háyda xáyyi min ilbāba.

.ه ْيداِخييِمنِالبابا

sa
m

I have two older sisters
and one younger
brother.

.أناِولدِاأل ْوسط
.أناِولدِوحيد
ت ْوأم
توم
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husband

jōz
zōj

ج ْوز
ز ْوج

wife

záwji

ز ْوجة

__’s wife

madām __
mart __

His wife came with him.

íjit mártu má3u.
íjit madāmtu má3u.

__ مدام
__ م ْرت
.إجتِم ْرتوِمعو
.إجتِمدا ْمتوِمعو

Rather than using a single term meaning ‘step-‘ in Arabic, relationships are
described.
jōz ilʔimm [lit. mother’s
husband]

ِج ْوزِاالم

stepmother

mart ilbayy

ِم ْرتِالبي

stepbrother

xayy min mart ilbāba
xayy min zōj ilmāma

pl

sa
m

stepsister

e

stepfather

íxit min mart ilbāba
íxit min zōj ilmāma

خيِمنِم ْرتِالبابا
خيِمنِز ْوجِاملاما
اختِمنِم ْرتِالبابا
اختِمنِز ْوجِاملاما

íbin zōj
íbin márt__

ابنِز ْوج
__ ابنِم ْرت

stepdaughter

bint zōj
bint márt__

بنْتِز ْوج
__ بنْتِمرت

grandfather

jíddu

جدو

grandmother

tēta

تيْتة

grandma and grandpa

tēta u jíddu

great-grandfather

ábu jíddu

grandson

ɧafīd

stepson
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تيْتةِوجدو
أبوِجدو
حفيد

حفيدة

granddaughter

ɧafīdi

grandchildren

aɧfēd [pl.]

uncle (father’s brother)

3amm (3mūm)

aunt (father’s brother’s
wife)

mart 3amm

aunt (father’s sister)

3ámmi

uncle (father’s sister’s
husband)

jōz 3ammi

uncle (mother’s brother)

xāl (xwēl)

aunt (mother’s brother’s
wife)

mart xāl

aunt (mother’s sister)

xāli

uncle (mother’s sister’s
husband)

zōj xāli

أ ْحفاد
)عمِ( ْعموم
ِم ْرتِعم
ع ِّمة
ج ْوزِع ِّمة
)خالِ(خْوال

sa
m

pl

e

م ْرتِخال
خالة
ز ْوجِخالة

cousin (father’s brother’s
son)

íbin 3amm

ِابنِعم

cousin (father’s brother’s
daughter)

bint 3amm

ِبنْتِعم

cousin (father’s sister’s
son)

íbin 3ámmi

ابنِع ِّمة

cousin (father’s sister’s
daughter)

bint 3ámmi

بنْتِع ِّمة

cousin (mother’s brother’s
íbin xāl
son)

ابنِخال

cousin (mother’s brother’s
bint xāl
daughter)

بنْتِخال

cousin (mother’s sister’s
son)

íbin xāli

ابنِخالة

cousin (mother’s sister’s
daughter)

bint xāli

بنْتِخالة
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We’re cousins.

.ِن ْحناِ ْوالدِعم

níɧna wlēd 3amm.

ِ The above example refers to two or more men/boys whose fathers are brothers.
)يتيمِ(أيْتام

orphan

yatīm (aytēm)

orphanage

dār ilʔaytēm (dūr ilʔaytēm)

to adopt

tbánna, yitbánna

adoption

tabánni

تبني

adopted

mitbánni

متْبني

I was adopted.

ána tbannūni. [lit. they
adopted me]

.أناِت ْبنوين

an adopted son

íbin b-ittabánni

ابنِبالتبني

adoptive parents

ahil b-ittabánni

ancestors, forefathers

ajdēd [pl.]

أ ْجداد

descendents

aɧfēd [pl.]

أ ْحفاد

e

pl

sa
m

3

)دارِاأليْتامِ(دورِاأليْتام
ِيتْبنى،ت ْبنى

أهلِبالتبني

Love, Marriage, and Sex
ِِيْحب،حب

to love, be in love

ɧabb, yɧibb

love

ɧubb

I love you!

bɧibbak!

!بْحبك

darling

ɧabībi

حبيبي

romance

rōmāns

to love passionately

3íšiʔ, yí3šaʔ

passion

3išʔ

lover

3āšiʔ (3uššāʔ)
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ُِحب

ر ْومانْس
ِي ْعشق،عشق
عشْ ق
)عاشقِ( ُعشاق

Index
Numbers reference the section(s) in which a word or phrase appears.

e

almond 8
almost 52
alone 52
along 54
alphabet 38
already 52
also 52
altar 37
always 52
American 39
ancestors 2
ancient 56
and 53
angel 37
angry 32
animal 43
aniseed 8
ankle 5
anniversary 3
annoy(ed/ing) 32
answer 10, 55
answer the phone
12
ant 43
antenna (insect) 43
antenna (TV) 21
antibiotics 11
Anti-Lebanon
Mountains 40
antler 43
anus 5
anyone 50
anything 50
anytime 52
anywhere 52
apartment 7
apartment building
15
apologize 55
app 12
appear 55

pl

adoption 2
adoptive 2
adult 1
advanced 38
adverb 38
advertisement 19
advise 55
aerobics 23
affect 55
affix 17
Afghanistan 39
afraid 32
Africa 41
after 53
afternoon prayer 37
again 52
age (era) 49
age 1
agree with 35
agreement 35
agriculture 29
AIDS 11
air 41
air force 30
air-conditioned 24
air-conditioner 7
airfare 24
airmail 17
airplane 24
airport 24
aisle 21
aisle seat 24
alarm clock 7
alcohol 8
Algeria 39
alias 4
alive 1
all 47
all day 49
Allah 37
alley 14
allow 55

sa
m

a few 47
a lot of 47
abandon 55
abdomen 5
able to 55
ablution 37
abortion 11
about 52
above 54
abroad 24, 52
absent-minded 56
academy 10
accelerate 13
accelerator (UK) 13
accent 38
accept 55
accompany 55
accomplish 55
account 16
accountant 9
accusation 26
accuse, accused of
26
acne 5
acrobat 21
across from 54
act 21
action movie 21
actor 9, 21
adapter 7
add (up) 48
additional 56
address 17
adhesive tape 18
adjective 38
adjust 23, 55
administration 28
admire 34
admit 55
adolescence 1
adolescent 1
adopt(ed) 2

applaud, applause
21
apple 8
applicant 9
apply for 9
appointment 11, 28
appreciate 55
approve 55
apricot 8
April 49
Arab 39
Arab World 39
Arabic 38
Arabic classical
music 22
architect 4, 9
arctic 41
Arez 40
Argentina 39
argue 35
arid 42
arithmetic 48
arm 5
armchair 7
armpit 5
army 30
around 49, 52, 54
arrange 55
arranged marriage
3
arrest 26
arrival 24
arrive 24
art 21
artery 5
article 18, 38
artist 9, 21
ascend 55
ashtray 21
Asia 41
ask 10, 55
asleep 7
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